Abstract-We introduced a simple time gain approximation with a functioned amplitude-color range to image all amplitudes or only selected amplitudes. First, we reduced ground wave amplitudes near to the maximum reflected / diffracted wave amplitudes of the data. Thus amplitude range of the two dimensional (2D) GPR profile section (radargram) was rescaled by maximum reflected/ diffracted wave amplitude values only for displaying the radargram. Second, we rearranged amplitude-color range with a functional approximation which was very important as well as time gain application to pick events according to the aim of the research. Third, we functioned an opaque range to obtain transparent three dimensional (3D) image of the aligned 2D radargrams. We presented 2D and 3D applications to show our approximations.
I. INTRODUCTION
GPR signal (very high frequency electromagnetic (EM) wave) suffers attenuation as the result of absorption and dispersion, besides spherical divergence [ ] 1 as it propagates in the underground medium. The quality of GPR images is strongly dependent on an adequate correction of the attenuation effects, usually supplied by time-varying gain. However, amplitude gain as a basic processing for GPR data has been historically very subjective and also very much displaying methodology [ ] 2 . There are various ways of amplitude gaining for the GPR data. Traditional timevarying gain is carried out by using linear, exponential etc. functions including ground wave amplitudes. However, this operation is not linear. The time gained GPR data can not recover the original information. Selection of the gain function depends on mostly the user and the quality of the GPR data. Both linear and exponential time gain change not only amplitude range for each time step but also amplitude shape. In fact the exaggerated time gain to image 2D GPR data can result with a wrong interpretation especially to image them in a 3D volume. 
and time gained signal is GPR data quality is good, this process will be enough to enhance 2D and 3D image. The other original part of the signal can be protected. In fact the exaggerated time gain can result with a wrong interpretation. Both linear and exponential time gain changes not only amplitude range for each time step but also amplitude shape. Therefore, our second aim is to protect the reflected/diffracted amplitude relation with increasing time (Fig. 1) . If a constant time gain is applied to the ( ) t x r , part, processed data can be recovered with the original information. Then,
We prefer to protect original ( ) t x r , by assigning a constant value a between 1 and 2 with a decimal number. ( ) t h 2 could also be a linear function between 1 and a . Another process to enhance weak amplitude signal is a functioned amplitude-color range.
III. A FUNCTIONED AMPLITUDE-COLOR RANGE AND OPAQUE APPROXIMATION
2D GPR data, acquired on a karstic area (Fig. 2a) , processed and time gained with Fig.1b , first displayed with a selected linear amplitude-color range (Fig.2b) . The aim of the second approximation is to develop imaging of 2D and 3D data. Therefore, we applied a function for the linear amplitude-color range according to the aim of the image. Horizontal axis of this function is amplitude scale of the GPR data, vertical axis represents color from 0 to 255. A color scale indicates amplitude range, which begins with maximum negative polarity and ends with maximum positive polarity (Fig. 2c ).
We applied a new approximation for image simplification to eliminate the weak reflections by assigning a new color scale for the amplitude range of the processed profiles with an amplitude-color function instead of linear amplitude-color function (Fig. 3) . When Fig.2a and Fig.3b were compared to each other, Fig.3b was simplified to show cavities and especially vertical fractures. If only cavities had wanted to show on the radargram, then maximum and minimum amplitude range represented black and red colors would have been more narrow. While amplitude-color arranging was important to image 2D data or solid 3D visualization, an opaque function of the amplitude-color range was important to reveal only buried objects in the 3D volume, called transparent
. A solid 3D volume has linear opaque function to visualize amplitude range. Therefore the user can control slices of the volume to decide the location and depth change of the anomaly caused by an object. However, a transparent 3D volume can image the object more efficiently with a functioned opaque of the amplitude-color range. We showed a solid 3D volume and a transparent 3D volume representing ancient area and including buried remains for the first 0-0.5 m depth range with its linear amplitude-color range and linear amplitude-opaque function (Fig. 4) and a reconstructed amplitude-opaque function (Fig.5) . First the full data block could be divided into sub-data blocks in time or depth. Because it was known that the maximum amplitudes represented the objects, weak amplitude range around the zero amplitude was eliminated by giving zero opacity value like constructing of amplitude-color range and transparent 3D imaging was obtained., Horizontal axis of the opacity function represents amplitude-color scale of the GPR data set, and vertical axis of which represents opacity coefficients (Figs. 4c and 5c).
IV. CONCLUSION
As a result, the new amplitude gain approximation and image simplification with amplitude-color function increased the visualization quality of the radargrams and protected the real amplitude rates of the GPR data. The transparent 3D imaging with an opaque function proved successful in specifying changes in the structures underground. 
